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Dear Reader~ 

This begins Volume 6 of the DISABILITY STUDIES QUARTERLY~ The current 
issue is a generic one. The Spring quarterly (deadline March 1) will be 
on ~2mtn~ Q1~~~lll1l ~ng ~~ng~~=E~l~!~g Ib~m~ai Summer (deadline June 1)
will focus on Q~g1~1l£n~; Fall (deadline September 1) will 
emphasize ~tD!~l H~~l1b ~nd B;lAltd Blsbl~· Future· themes may be on 
Economics, International/Comparative Studies, the Family. Please keep 
us informed with suggestions, criticisms, and information. And please 
return the cover sheet/questionnaire if you haven't aiready done so. 
Thanks. 

Tne Editors 

FOCUS 
New Directions for Research on Disability 

by Harlan Hahn (Political Science, University of Southern California 

Recently important changes have occurred in research on the nature 
and meaning of disability. Much of this trend can be attributed to the 
increasing acceptance of a §2~12:Q21111~~l definition of disability 
(focus on interaction between individual and environment) rather than 
m~gl~~l or ~~2n2ml~ rspectives (emphasis on functional impairments and. 
vocational limitations). Whereas the latter approaches were guided by a 
"functional limitations~ model, the former orientation provides the 
foundation of a new uminorlty group" paradigm for studies .of the prob-
lems confronting disabled persons. 

In some versions of the "minority group~ model, major stress 1~ 
placed on three closely related postulates. The first emphasizes the 
primacy of public attitudes, particularly the evidence of widespread 
aversion and antipathy toward disabled people. Although this may be the 
most difficult element of the model for many nondisabled and some dis-
abled persons to accept, a candid recognition of this seems crucial to 
the conduct of realistic disability investigations. Second, the new 
approach is based on a realization that all facets of the external 
environment are molded by public opinion. Hence architectural barriers 
to disabled people exist fundamentally because government policies al-
lowed or required them. In a democratic society founded on principles 
of freedom and equality, this perspectie appears to impose a corres-
ponding obligation on public officials to design an environment adapted 
to the needs and interests of human beings with many types of abilities 
and disabilities. Finally, research must recognize that public policies 
are a reflection of pervasive social attitudes·and values. Thus, given 
the overwhelmin~ data on the tendency of. the nondisabled to reject · 
people with disabilities, the subordinate status of the disabled minori-
ty cannot be considered accidental~ The oppression of this group has 



resulted in the highest rates of unemployment and welfare dep~nden~y in 
t~e country as well as the prevalent segregation of disabled persons ln 
edticatl~n, transportation, housing, and .public accom~odati-0n~. The •extension of constitutional rights· to citizens with disabilities re- . 
quires massive changes in policies and attitudes that might be achieved 
most effectively by adopting laws and regulations to create an environ- * 
ment altered to.meet the requirements of everyone. The increased inter-
section between disabled and nondlsabled segments of the popqlatlon thai 
is certain· to occur in ~uch an environment may b~ expected, in turn, to 
produce a corres~onding shift in beliefs and feelings about disabllties. 
This· approach ls likely to yield a more comprehensive solution to the · 
problems of disabled people than exclusive and continuous attempts to 
improve their functional capabilities to meet the demands of the ex-

~isting environment . 
. In order to embark on this exciting new research agenda, attention 

must be devoted to efforts to operationalize $Ome of the critibal con-
ce~ts ih the "minority group" paradigm of disability. The "minority 
groupN perspective implies -that people with disabilities, like ·oth,r . 

· disadvantaged groups defined by ethnicity, age, or gender, ~re subj~cted 
·to dfscrlmlnatlon primarily because of traits that permit them to b~ · 
diff~rentlated from the remainder of the population. These human dif- .: 
te~ences ~ay be.visible physical or behavioral attributes or c~tegories
imposed by the· process of labeling. In either event, they-allo~ the· 
nondisabled majority to consign the disabled minority to a pos.ltion of 
b 1o1o g i ca1 i n fer i or 1 t y or e v en to a status that i s regarded as •• not _ 
qtiit~ hu_man." Attention is, iherefore, shifted from the supposed impo~-
tance of functional impairment~ to the overpowering salience of bodily 
a~p~arante. Although social scientists have been remarkably reluctant to 

_exploie the bases of social responses to differences in skin color, 
· aging, or gender, these attributes may eventually be recognized as a 

more imp6rtant source of prejudice than had bien commonly realized. 
Without the ~istinguishing effects of visible characteristics and la-
beling, .dts:crlrrdnation might be almost literally impossible. 

-If this speculation should receive empirical confirmation, the· 
implications fbr disability programs are extensive: Most di~abled per-
sons have been encouraged to react to the lr c·ircumstances by engaging in 
an almost relentless effort to "pass.· Yet, in the· face of widespread· 
unspoken ·prejudice, this strategy may _be futile. Perhaps future re-· 

- search might be profitably directed at an examination of the common 
experience of disabled persons in an effor·t to discover alternative 

· values that can be employed to confront the narcissistic bias of a 
predominantly nondisabled society. The .transmission of such options may 
be of greater significance to the rehabilitation of newly disabled 
people .than attempts to persuade them to ~overcome" their disabilitie~ 
or to. "pass" without a clear understanding of the prejudice a·nd discri-
mination that ~~hey are almost certain tri encounter subsequently. · 

COMING EVENTS 

·A. Society for Crdss-Cultural Research 15th Annual Meeting, Bahia 
Resbrt Hotel, San Diego, CA; 1~=1~~ 12~§. Contact: Joel Aro~off, 
Dept. of ,p~ychrilogy, Michigan State Univ., E. Lansing, MI 48823. 

B. Sac~nd International Seating Sy-posiumi Seating the Disabled., a 
confe~ence on all aspects of seating mobility for people with disablli~ 
ties, ftb~ 2Q:22~ 12~§. Contact: Continuing Education in the Health 
Sciences, Room 105 - 2194 Health Sciences Mall, Univ. of British Colu--
bii, Vancouver B.C. Canada V6T 1W5. 
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C. Discovery Ill: tialning and Technology fo~ the Disabled, a n~tional 
conference sponsored by the University of Wiseonsin-St-0ut~ Milwaukee, 

~wr, tl~t~b J=2. 1~§..§~ Contact: Janet· E. Roehl, -Of.c. of Continuing Educa..;. 
tion and Summer Session, Univ. of Wisconsln-Stout, Menomoni~:, _WI 54751; 
715/232-2693. . 

~I 

D~ Behavioral Medicin~: A New Paradigm for the Tre~tment and Preven•_ 
tion of-Di~ease, 7th Annual S6ientlfic S~ssion of the Society of Be-
havioral Medic 1ne, Sheraton Pal ace Hote 1, · San Francisco, CA, Ms.t~b 2=!!.a.-

Contact: Soc. of Behav. M~d., P.O. Box 8530, Univ. St~tion, 
Knoxville, TN 37996;. 615/974-5164 or 974-5248. 

;E. D1sab11-ity Politics and Policy, Annual Western Po,litical Sele.nee 
Association Convention, Eugene, OR, Mst~b ZQ:22.a. 1~§§. Contacti·Harlan 
Hahn, Dept~ of Polit. Science, Univ. of Southern California, Von Klein~ 
smid Center 327, Unii. Park, Los Angeles, CA 90089; 213/743-2653. 

F. Transltion·f~om Adolescence to Adulthood: A Special Challenge f~r 
Developmentally Disabled Youth and ·Their Families, Mass Bay-Community-
College, Wellesley, MA, 22.a. 1~!!§. Sponsored by the Shiiver.Center. 
UAF, ·Mass ·Bay Community College~ and the Mass Developm~nt Disabilities 
Council, ·it will address issues facing fa~ilies as their disabled family 
member transitions to adulthood. Panel discussions incl~de~ Preparing 
for Life After School; Life .After School; Ad-u1 t L 1 fe in_ the Real World; 
and :Life for the Long Run. Keyn6te addre~ses by Harold Ruasellj ·chair 
of the President's Council for the Employment of· the Handicapped and 
Barbara Cu~ler, parent advocate and ~uthor. Eunice Kennedy Shriver 
Center~ 200 Trapelo Rd., Wal.tham, MA 02254; 617/642-0231. 

G. Improving S~clal Life th~ough Human Org~nizations~ meeting of the· 
Society for Applied Anthropology and cosponsored by the High Plains 
Society for Applied Anthropology, Reno, NV, l:1st~l:l 2§:~Q. 1~!!2· Sessions 
include: Delivery of Health Care in Cross-Cultural Settings; Cultural_ 
Strategi~s for Health Services to Diabetics; The Ethics of New Reproduc-. 
tive Technology. Contact~ John A. Young, SfAA Program Chait, Dept. of 
Anthro, Oregon State Un1v., Corvallis, OR 97331; 503/754-4515. 

' • I ' 

H. _ International Rehabilitation Week, Jacob K. Javlts Convention Cen~ 
ter, New Ydrk City, ~g~11 §:~~ 12~§. More than 20,000 are expected to 
attend IRW which will feature: a W~rld Conference with lectures and 
roundtabl~ discussions by internationally actlaimed scientists, physi~ 
clans, corporations, representatives of the arts and goverriment dignJ-
tarles; a Medical Symposium on ·research and clinical advancements in th~ 
diagnosis and treatment of disabled perions; Workshdps ·demonstrating the 
newest technology to assi~t disabled. peopl·e. The contact for profes-
sionals: E.J.J. Management, Suite 905, 225 West 34th St., New York, New 
York 10122; 212/563-5350. · 

I.. EDRA 17 An·nual Conference~ College of Archite-cture, Georgia Insti-
tute o·f Te6hnologt, Atlanta~ GA, Agcll 2:1J~ 12~i- The Env-irbnmental 
Design Research Associ.atton <EDRA) .is an international interdisclpl inar-y 
organization founded tn_ 1968 oy design profess·ionals, social scientists,: 
stud~rits, educators, and envi~onmental manag~rs. The conference will 
address the p~oblems_ of ·special user groups" and will focus on the 
following kinds of issues: costs to occupants (e.g., disco~fort, health, 
productivity, etc~> when they must live and work in a poorly designed 
building and workplace; costs to fac 111 ties ·owners and" managers of riot 
knowlng how much and lti what ways their facilities contribute to produc-
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tivity and other organizational objectives and to th~ w~ll-being of 
their employees; costs to architects and other designe~~ of ·not knowing 
how to address -such organizational and individual concerns in the deli-
very of professional services; costs to environmental design rese.archers f 

of not knowing how technical Information is actually used by architects 
and others involved in the de~ign of buildin~s and physical settings; · i 

c-0sts to each of these constituencies of having to assimilate and b~ 
held accountable for new scientific and practical knowledge about the 
relationships between architecture and behavior. For C~nference informa-
tion: Jon Sanford, College of Architecture; Georgia Institute of Techno-
logy, Atlanta, GA 30332, 404/894-2069. For EDRA information: Willo 
Pequegnat White, EDRA Execo Dlrec., 4977 Battery Lane, Bethesda, MD 
20814; 301/657-2651. 

J~ Maximizing Rehabilitation in Chronic Renal Disease: Challenges 
Presented.·cy the Older Patient, Peachtree Plaza. Hotel, Atlanta, Georgia;
Aatll 11:1~~ lj~i. Presented by the Emory University Dept. of Rehab\li-
tation Medicine. Contact: Nancy G. Kutner, 1441 Clifton Rd~ NE, Atlanta, 
GA 30307; 404/727-5561. 

K.. National Debate on Health Care, Dallas Connection <Sheraton Towers 
& Plaza of the American hotels at Olive and Pearl in downtown Dallas,
TX>, .AQtll ZQ:2J4 12~~. An internaional panel <Gr. Britain, Canada, 
Japan, Switzerland) will examine developments in health care delivery, 
fln~ncing, technology and research. Leaders-from the public and private 
sect~rs will address 5 questions to identify problems, give their points 
of vie~,.and discuss solutions: should the government require all em-
ployers to provide health insurance; who should pay for care of the aged 
and disabled Americans; will spi~aling costs force a rationing of life-
sa~lng services, such as heart and liver transplants; who makes these 
life and death decisions; and wh6 pays and what about those who can't 
afford it? Contact: National Debate on Health Care, P.O. Box 49287, 
Austin, TX 78765. 

L. Diagnosis., Remediation and Management of Cognitive and Behavi_oral 
Problems in Adults with Severe Head Trauma, New York City, AQtll 21:li~I ·z... :121,. This 5-day workshop by the Research & Training Center on Head 
Trauma and Stroke of New York Univ. Medical Center, led by Yehuda Ben-
Ylshay, :oases its curriculum on an intensive cllnic~l program, backed_by 
extensive r~searcho Contact: Margaret Brown, R&T Ctr. on Head Tr~uma 
Stroke, 400 East 34th St., New York, NY 10016; 212/340-6185/6. 

M.. WHO/Scottish Health Symposium, Peebles, Scotland, t!a-2: .1.1:.!.§.... 1~§§.
Contact: Ian Young, SHEG, Woodburn House, Canaan Lane, Edinburgh EHlO 
4SG, UK; 031-447-8044. · 

N. Assessment and Management of the Percepiual, Cognitive, Affectiv~ 
·and Psychosocial Consequertces of Stroke, New York City, 1~:li~ 12~§.
O~~r the past 15 years, programs to remediate problems of patienti who 
are post ;stroke. have been developed by the faculty (Leonard Dil.ler, 
Wayne Gordon, Mary Ruckdeschel Hibbard, and colleagues> of the Research 
& Training Center on Head Trauma & Stroke of New York Univ. Medical. 
Cente.r. These and new programs· wi 11 be shared with workshop part lei- ·. 
pants. Coritact: see J above. · 

0. Am•rican Association for the Advancement of Science Annual Meeting, 
Philadelphia, 'PA, ~slI Z~=~Q.. 1~~§.. Contact: AAAS Meeting Office, 1101 
Vermbnt A~e. NW, Washington, DC 20005; 202/842-9530. 
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P. Hospice s~udy Seminar <lncl .-. fleld trips) ln Brlta1n, 1=1~.. 
and 1~:J1. l~a~. Trip #1 takes a broad inter-discipl1na•· 

~ry approach to the many issues involved in caring for terminally ill 
patients and their families, empha~izing the variety of hospice care 
models and the roles. of various professions and volunteers in.the pto-
cess of care. Trip #2 focusea on the management of distressing symptoms 

· in terminally 1_11 patients, especially the control of paih. ·The cost, 
~iclusive of air transpo~t, ls $1,780 and includes tuition, hotel, aqd 
breakfast. Contact: Hospice Study ·seminars, Five Essex Square, Suit~ 3-
B, P.O. Box 713, Essex, CT 06426; 203/767-1620. , .. 

Q~ · VIII Commonwealth and International Conference, Glasgow, Scotland,
~Yl~ 1§:iJ~ 12~~. Held in conjunction with the XIII Commonwealth Games, 
Scotland, July 24-August 2, 1986, this conference on sport, physical 
~ducation, dance, recreation, and health-will have Health as a majo~ 
theme. Contact: Bernard Wright, Confererice '86 Director, Scottish '. 
School of Physical Educatl6n, Jordanhill C6llege of Education, _Sout~brae 
Drive, Glasgow Gt3 lPP, UK; UK 041.-959-7981; outside UK+ 44 41959 7981 
(+ denotes your own international prefix). 

R~ Erving Goffman: An Interdls~iplinary Appreciation,·university qf 
York, England, -~YlX ~=11~ 12~§. Sponsored by the BSA Sociology of 
Language group and partly funded by the ESRC, the conferen6e wlll focus 
on Goffman's work and research that has been ~irectly influenced by ·1t. 
Speakers include~ Randall. Collins, Anthony Giddens, Adam Kendon, Stepheri 
Levinson, Emmanuel Schegloff, Gun Semin, and Phillip Strong. Contact: · 
Paul Drew or Tony Wootton, Sociology, Univ. of York, Heslington, York 
Y0l 5DD, England. 

· RETROSPECTIVE 

· Maintenance of Health in Persons with Spinal Cord Injury: A Participato-
ry Process, sponsored by the Veterans· Administration and the Paralyzed 
Veterans of America, was held in Richmond, VA, on October 23-25, 1985. 
Three-person planning teams from each of the 20 VA SCI Centers nation-
wide attended t~is invitational conference that explored ways to l~-
prove health care by increasing the degree of participation of persons 
with spinal cord injury in the planning and implementation of their own 
health care.· Speakers included William Spencer, M.D:,_ President of the 
Texas Institute for Rehab, Research; Israel Goldiamond, Ph.D._,·. Prof. of 
Psychology at Univ. of Chicago, who emphasiz~d the issues of health care 
~s integral to the maintenance of.autonomy in the life of tbe per~oq 
with disabilities and the opportunities for behavioral changes;and other 
who described programs illustrating the principle at work in such set~ 
tings as NYU and Craig Hospital in Oenver·as well as sites within the VA 
itself. 
The .major emphasis, however, was the active participation of the atten-
dees in a problem~solving process, leading to action plans--si~ulating a 
process that could be used with patients! Led by the identified tea~ who· 
later participated in the Richmond meeting, the planning process started 
with a needs assessment in the vari-ous centers. During the conference, 
they weie asked to ldentify a recent specific instance which led them to 
a greater awareness of the need to change the ways they work with 
patients to effect increased participation of patients in their own 
care~ Examples of ~atients with recurrent ·skin pressure sores and recur-
rent urinary tract infections despite their general preventability were 
~iven. Within thls context, participants were next asked to describe 
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instances of success of patients taking ~ore active responsibility for 
their own care; and then what actions the attendees had taken which 
-ight have contributed to maklng·it possible. In the th_ird step., ea6h 
of the planning teams generated an action plan for implementation-within~ 
their respective centers to increase the degree of continuity of care, 
the elimination of need for hospitalization for generally preventable 
illness, and far greater emphasis on patient education as integral to 
day-to-day health ere. These action plans will have follow-up so as to 
aid in their implementation throughout the VA system consistent with the 
need~ and resources of the various centers. 
Within each of the programs d~signed to implement this concept will be 
an opportunity--in each specific instance i~ working with an individual 
patlent--to-replicate this same problem-solving planning process wherein 
the patient becomes m6re able, as was the attendee at the conference--to 
identify the. specific problem; those successes which did occur; however 
partial; -and the actions taken before making a plan for the future in 
dealing with those problems. (reported by Mark N. Ozer, M.D., Ass't. 
Chief, SCI McGuire VA Medical Center, Richmond, VA) · 

SOLICITATIONS 

A. Are you a woman with a disability? Currently employed or have you 
previously been employed in a nontraditional career? If you think you 
~eet these qualifications, you have the opportunity to be a part of~ 
doctoral research which is being conducted on women with disabilities 
who are in nontraditional careers (i.e., those occupations that have a 
third or less women employed)~ All that will be required of you is 10 
minutes of your time to complete a short survey~ All responses will 
remain confidential. Send name and address .to: Joanne Slappo, 1712 
Connor Dr., Library, PA 15129; 412/655-3959. 

B~ Laurie Lathrop is interested in cultural attitudes toward illne~s 
as exemplified by the relationship of various •gods at risk.·· Send 
information, references, or stories about gods who were deformed or lame 
to her at: 7202 Garland Ave.~ Takoma Park, MD 20912; 301/270-3562. 

C. · The input of di sabled persons is espee ial 1y i rnportan t as they are 
most qualified to define the·ir unmet needs which might be addressed by 

.science and technology. Any disabled person who has an unmet need is· 
invited to send AAAS (American Assoc. for the Advancement of Science). a 
brief announce-ment for the a~ll~lln~ gn ang It~bnglgsi ig~ lb~ 
tlsn9l~sQ~~g. In this way, the scientific and engineering communities 
will- be better able to respond to the needs of consumers. Contact: 

:Project on the Handicapped .in Science, AAAS, 1333 H Street NW, 
Washington, DC 20005, ATTN: Frederica Bowden, Editor. 

' , 

D. ·The Office of Transcultural Education and Research of the Univ. of 
Miami School of Medicine is developing a roster of individuals with 
health-related expertise who might be interested in subcontract arrange~ 
ments for cross-cultural training of health professionals international-
ly. Persons who are specialized in heaith cultural traditions and/or 
health.delivery systems of any particular geographical area, naiion or 
ethnic gtoup, including those already conducting training for health 
personnel, should write for a copy of their data sheet to: Hazel.H. 
Weidman, Dir., Ofc. of Transcultural Educ and Res <D-29), Univ. of Miami 
Sch. of Medicine, P. 0. ~ox 016960, Mia~l, FL 33101. 
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E. The· National. Center ·for .Health Statistics is soliciting sugge·stions 
for topics to·be considered in the planning process for the 3rd National 
Health and Nu.trition Examinatio·n Survey (NHANES III> to oe fielded ln 

ll988. As in previous NHANES programs, the primary purpose will be to 
measure and monitor the health and nutritionai statistics of the ·U.S. 

~population~ Consideration is also being given to the establishment·'of a 
'.prospective cohort study using NHANES III as the baseline ..A 3-hr. 
examination cohsisting of.questionnaires, biochemical. measures and medl~ 
cal. procedures will be admin1stered -to approximately 20,000 persons aged 
6 months· ·to 74 years over a 6-month period. Please submit specific 
suggestions, including brief descriptions of public health importance 
and available data collection methodologies to~ Kurt R. Maurer, Chief, 
Survey Planning and Development Branch, Div. of Health Exam·ination 
Statistics, NCHS, 3700 East-West Highway, Rm. 2-58, Hyattsvill~, MO 
20782; ~0l/436-7080. 

CALL FOR PAPERS. 

A. The. Society for the Study of Social Problems seeks papers for .fts 
.1986·Annual Meeting in New York. Topics include: women and heal.th, 
alternative healers and traditional medicine, chronic·disease and disa-
b.ility, aging, he~lth care financing and regulation, and health care 
polici and~ethics. Deadline for submissions: ~~llYatl 12~§. Contact: 
Judith 'Levy, Sch. of Public Health--E!ast, Health Resources Management, 
Box 6998, ·c_hicago, IL 69680. . 

. ' 

B. · The Third Annual Congress of the Canadian Assoc. for Medi.cal 
Anthrop~logy, Westin Hotel and the Univ. of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 
May 15-18; 1986, invites titles of papers, proposals for sessions (1 1/2 
hrs. each)., brief abstracts (100 words maximum) and audio-visual needs 
before fstl2CYal:Z 1~.... 1.2~§.. Send .to: Janice Morse., Fae. of Nurs Ing.,
Clinical Sciences Bldg., Univ. of Alberta, Edmonton, AB, Canada:T6G. 2G3; 
4031432.-6250. · 

C. ~.Q~al. fl:2Ql.AJDA invites manuscripts (see April 1984 for manusc~ipt 
. _guldel tnes') for a special double issue on •social Problems and Sociq-
logical Theory" to ·be published in late 1986 in place .of the regular 
~Oct. and Dec. issues. Original formulations or critical analyses of 
theories deal irig with the nature, sources, or def.inition of significnt 
social·probl•ms are especially appropriate. Historical papers or empi-
rical studies ·with strong theoretical implications will also oe con~ 
sidered. Submit 5 cop.les, with .identifying mater.lal re.movaf from 4, by
,~12C.!l !§._. !2J!§. to:·. James D. Orcutt., Edi tor,. ~2.SJ.al fC2.bl~l!l§., Sociology, 
Florida State Univ., Tallahassee, .FL 32306. 

The following (#s D through G) should be checked for specific deadlines. 

0. Ethnographic Research~-Generic Dimensions of Interactionist~Inter-
pr•tive 1n~uiry, a qu~litatlve research conference, Univ. of Waterl90, 
Waterloo~ Ontario., Canada, May 13-16, 1986, seeks papers on: Shapin~ of 
·1aentities; Developing, maintaining and severing relationships; Managing 
Trouble;. The Seel.al Production of Campaigns and Crusades; The Social 
·Construction. o.f Po 1 icy and Programs. Con tact: Robert Prus, Socio 1ogy, 
Univ. of,Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada N2L 3G1; 519/885-1211~ 

2105. . . 

·E. Southwestern Social Sciences Asso~iati.on 1986 Ahnual Meetings ieeks 
papers for a ~esslon on:the professional relationship between Medical· 
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Sociologists who-wo~k in academia :and those who work in medical set~ 
tlngs. Contact: Rosaline Dworkin ~session organizer), Psychiatry,. 1 
Baylor Plaza, Baylor College _of Medicine, Hous.ton, ··Tx 77030. 

. ' ' 
. . ' . ' . . ' 

F. AHSSPPE ·(Assoc. on Handicapped Student Service Programs in Post-
Secondary Education) .seeks manuscripts· suitable ·for· _publication on: · 
Alternative Admissions Procedures f6r Handicapp~d-Students; How t~ Or--•~ 
gan tze /-Ini t late an Adapted Testing· Program ·for Handicapped Students; How 
to Conduct Successful Faculty In-Service Training Regarding Accommoda-
tion of Di.sabled Students; How to Organize/Initiate a Successful: Dis~ 
abled Students Group; How to Traln Tutor~ to Work with L~arriing Dis~bled 
Students in Hi~her Education; The Role·of Sign Language Interpreters 
During the Testing of Hearing Impaired Students in Higher Education.· 
Manuscripts are not meant to be descriptions of model· programs but 
Qb1l2~ggb1~~l and Qt~~11~~l perspectives on issues to be considered arid 
the ·steps to be taken in providing such services. Strict timelines 
prevail over the next 3-4 months. Contact: Kay Lesh (Publications 
Chair) at 602/621-5183 or Jane Jarrow <Exec. Director) at 614/488-4972. 

G. N~w titles are sought for a series of annotated bibliographies in 
applied s~cial science, edited by Russ Bernard and published by Garland 
Press. Areas include: Ethnicity in America, nutrition~ aging,- planning, 
bilin~ual educa~_ion,. health care, and criminal. just.ice. Contact·: Russ 
Bernard,- 1350 GPA, Univ. of Florida, Gainesiille, FL 32611. 

H. New articles-or proposals are sought for a revised editioh bf 
Growing Old in Different Societies: Cross-Cultural Perspectives .. Tha 
section headings to date include Culture_, Society ~nd Aging; Age Bounda-
ri~s and Intergenerational Links; Aglng, Modernization and Societal _. 
Transfor-mation; The Ethnic Factor ln Aging; Networks, Commu_nity_ Creation 
and Insti~utionalization; Health Care and Aging. Especially sought are· 
articles that compare the U.S. with other societies or compare ethnic 
groups in the U.s~ Send articles or proposals (detailed outline>. -to·: Jay 
Sokolovsky, so·ciology, Univ. of Maryland, Baltimore, Catonsvllle·, MQ. 
21228; 301/455-2084, X 2000 Cw); .301/730-7752 Ch) 1 

I. lnlttnA1l2nA1 ~2~l212SI, a quarterly journal established by the ISA 
·to pu·bl ish papers which deserve world-wide ·circulation and which· ref-lect 
the research and interests of the international community of soci.olo- · 
gists Call sp•clalties), will put out its first issue in 1986 atid quar~ 
terly thereafter. Articl~s for journal should meet 1 or.more of the 
following: 1) Advance the d·i"scipl ine in fundamental, issues of ·theory and 
method; 2) Provide ne.w directions in empirical. research; 3) Identify· 
social processes and developments which have cross-national 
signiflc~nce; 4) Analyze aspects of international social structure and 
change;· 5) Undertake compara t 1 ve soc 1ol og 1 cal· anal ys i·s; 6) Promote 1n-.. · 
ternational and cross-cultural understanding;: 7) Demonstrate the p611cy 
relevance of s·ociology appl led to major soc.ial problems in th~ world. 
Editor: Prof. Hartin Albrow, University College, P.O. Box 78, Cardiff 
CF 1 1 XL, UK. 

J. E2lltl;1l-6Dlbt2;212S% seeks origin~l essays for a forthcoming 
volume on: politic~l performance: .use of symbol, myth, ·ritual and rh~to-
ric in politics~ The series fosters scholarly communication, particu-
1.arly among po.litical scie.ntis·ts, anthropologists, political sociolo-
gists, students of law and those interested in exploring anthropological· 
approaches to the study of politics. It encourages a wide range of 
theoretical, conceptual -~nd-methodologi¢al approaches to the under~ 
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standing of the comple* interrelationships between socioeconomic, cul-
tural, and political phenomena. Contact: Myron·J. Aronoff~ Ed., 
f2lltl~~l Antb~2g2l2s~, Political Science, Hickman Hall, Dougliss

eCampus, Rutget~ Univ., New Brunswick, NJ 08903. 

-~K. Ibt ~~1bAnA~!A Bt!!~~, a new· journal sponsored by the·Hemlo~k 
· Society, will .publish serious articles on the, right to die, _mercy_ k.i,l-
· 1 ings, ·1iving wills, medical ethics, ratLonal suicide, legal reform, 
religious. attitudes, heal th costs· and sociologica1 ·tre.nas· in relatto·n to 
euthanasia. All manuscripts should be submitted in triplicate,. APA style 
to: .Derek Humphry or Ann Wickett, Editors, Ib!it .f;:Y.t.bsUHla.lsl Etx.1~i, c/o
the Hemlock Society, P.O. Box 6621~, Los Angeles, CA 90066. The quar-
terly fee is $24 for individuals, $49 for institutions. Subscriptfoq 
information: ~uman Sciences Press, 72 Fifth Avenue, ~ew York, NY 10011. 

OPPORTUNITIES: FUNDING, PROGRAMS 

A. The AAAS Mass Media Science and Engineering Fellows Program will 
place advanced students in the natural and social sciences and engi-
neering at radio and television stations, newspapers, and magazines 
throughout the country for a 10-week period iti ·summer. Mi~oritie~ and 
handicapped persons are especially encouraged to apply. The program· 
strives to strengthen the relationship between scienc~ and technology 
and the media by enabling scientists and engineers to obs~rve and parti-
cipate in the process by which events and ideas become news, to_imp~ove 
their communication skills by learning to _describe complex technical 
subjects in a manner comprehensible to non-specialists; and to. inc·rease 
their understanding of editorial decision~making and the manner in which 
information is effectively disseminated. Deadline: ftbtYst.2: 1.... 1~.a§..
Contact: Hass Media Science and Engineeririg F~llows Program, AAAS, l333 
H Street, NW, Wa~hington, DC 20005. 

B. '. U.S. citizens with teaching or rese~rch appointments in universi-
ties or coll~ges, preferabl~ with 2 year~ experience, are encour~ged to 
apply for a summer faculty program appointment <NAVY, NASA, DOE,'AIR 
PORCE>. Individuals may apply to more than 1 prqgram bqt may accept 
only 1 appointment per ·summer. Deadline for receipt of application and 
all_supporting materials (editor's note--much research in rehab may be 
~pplicable>: ft~~Yst! 1.... 12.a§.. Contact: NAVY-ASEE SUMMER·tACULTY 
RESEARCH PROGRAM DIRECTOR, 11 Dupont Circle, Suite 200, Washington, DC 
20036; direct inquiries to: 202/745-3616, 202/293-7080; or Scientific 
bffie~r, Dr. Robert L. Sternberg, ONR Boston,· 617/451-3176. · 

C. 1986-87 AAA Ccingressional ~ellowshlps are available to members of 
the AAA whci have a PhD in anthropology or who are AAA.Fellows and who 
·meet the 5 part application requirements: vita, references, a paper on 
~esearch interest to policy area, a stimm~ry of that paper in terms 
me.aningful to nonanthropologist,· and a statement of f~t'1re professional 
goals in relation to Fellowship Program. This professional-level iri-
ternshi~ program places anthropologists bn the·staffs of Sehator~,-~ouse 
members, and congressional b6mm1ttees in order to enhance the dis6i-
pline,s understahding of Congress and the policy-making process, to· 
assist Congress by having 'highly qu~lifled anthropol6gists ~erve tempo-
rarily on pesonal_ and committee staffs (e.g. they may be given -major 
responsibility'for drafting legislation, arranging congressional 
hearings, coordinating lobbying activities~'~riting· speeches5, and to 
provide practical experience in congressional politics. Commitment be-· 
gins early November.with orientation. Stipend~ $18,000. Deadline for 



appl !cations: f~bClUlCI l~.. .1.~.a~ .. Contact: Congressional Fellowship ·Pro-
gra~, AAA, 1703 New Hampshire Ave, NW, Washington, DC 20009. 

·" D. The Office of Navy Technology announces the 1985 Postdoctoral 
. Fellow~hip Program for U.S ..citizens with a PhD or ScD (or oth~r earned. 

research doctorate degree recognized in U.S. academic circles as equiva-
lent to the PhD), earned within 7 yeais ·of application to program. The . 
purpose of this program is to increase the involvement of highly traihed 
scienti~ts and engineers ln disciplines to meet the evolving needs of 
naval technology. These approx. 40 appointment~/year will engage in 
r~search at participating Navy laboratories. Stipends begtn at $29~000 
and appointments are for 1 year, renewable for·a second and possible· 
third year. Deadline for applicatioh: ~~nY~tX 1 .. Agtll. 1 .. ~YlI l ... 
Q~l2~~C 1. Contact: American Society or Engineering· Educatio~ CASEE~; 
Projects Office, 11 Dupont Circle, Suite 200, Washington, De 20036; 
202/293-7080. . . 

·E • . The Spinal Cord Research Foundation will conside~ psycho-social and 
techn-0loglcal proposals for lts ~YlX 1.. 12~i deadline. All research 
proposals and_ fellowship .appl !cations submitted to SCRF must follow the 
uSCRF Guidelin~s and Procedures for Research Proposals and Design De-
velopment Proposals• ·which will oe· sent upon request. Contact: Priscilla 
Craig, 801 18th Street, NW, -Washington, DC 20006; 202/872-1390. · 

. . . 
F. -The National Council on the Handicapped and the Institute for 
Ed~c~tional Leadership arinounce the availability of 1 or more 1-year 
Polley Fellowship~ which provide fulltime placement with the NCH in 
Washingt6n, DC to work on disability policy and research as well as 
part.icipate in .selected professional dev.elopment activities. This p~o-
gram is._for individuals wit_h demonstrated leadership and expertise in 
policy·affecting disabled people. Fellows receive a stipend of $20,000 
plus relocation expenses to Washington~ Contact: Institute of Educa-
tional Leadership, 1001 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite 310, Washington, DC 
20036; 202/822-8405.. . . 

G. The rehabilitation counseling program in deafhess at Gallaudet 
College, Washington, DC, announces 2 long-term training grants iri 
deafness rehabilitation from the Rehabilitation Services Administration~ 
-Student tr~inees receive $2925 per academic year for living_ expenses; 
pltis _tuition assistance for fulltime masters leiel graduate students in 
the rehab counseling program. Minority and disabled pe~s6ns are partJ~u-
1-a-rly encouraged to apply. Contact: Marita M. Danek, Room 404, College 
Hall; Gallaudet College, Wa~hington, DC 20002; 202/651-5586. 

. . ' . . 

H~ The Pew Doctoral Program, sponsored by._a grant i~o~ the Pew Memo-
rial Trust and jointly offered through Boston University <Health Policy· 
I-nstitute) and Brandeis University <Heller School), is an intensi~e 2-
year, multidisciplinary program leading to a PhD in health policy. It 
will prepare individuals for leadership posi~ions in health policy 
formulation, research and education. Si~ applicants ar~ admitted/yeat 
and ~ill receive full tuition plus a $10,000 stipend. Contact: Ste~h~n 
C. Ciane, Pew Program Coordinator, H~alth Policy Institute~ Boston 
Univ~rsity, 53 Bay State Rd., Boston, MA 02215; 617/353-4520; or Kathy 
Raskin, Program.Coordinator,. Heller Graduate School, Brandeis· Universi-
t"y, Waltham, MA-02254; 617/6.47-2895. 

I~ The MA and PhD progams in physical anthropology at Case Western 
~eserve University provide comprehensive tr~ining in the approaches,. 
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topics and theoretical models used by human biologi~ts, as well as ·in 
techniques of measuremerit, anaysis and research de-sign. Anthropol6g~ 
d.lso offers students the option o-f .enrolling i_n a joint quantitatlv·e 
skills program with the Dept. of Biometry (School of Medicine) to learn 

_..,quantitative skills in biostat:i-sti.cs, computer applications, .and re-:· 
search design. Contact: Chair, Anthro., Case Western Reserve Un_i vers ity, 
Cleveland, .OH 44106.,, 

J. The University of -Alberta offers a new PhD Program in Sociology_ 
wlth a Specializatio~ in Health Ca~e Planning and Evaluation. Offered 
in conjunction with the Dept. of Heal:th Services Admin. and Community 
Medlcne, Faculty -of Medicine, '.It is designed·t~ prepare students for . 
c~ree~~ in teaching, research, or planning. Field placement experiences 
will.be available. Contact: A~soclate Chair, Sociology, Univ. of . 
Alberta, 5-12 To~y Bldg.~ Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6G 2H4. ·; 

CURRENT RESEARCH 

A. Claire Culi~o, Mary Anne Small and Hope Isaacs have received a 3-
year educational grant from the U.S. Dept. of Health and Human ·Services 
for the development of a cross-cultural speciality within the graduate 
program of the Sch. of Nursing at San Diego State University. The prti-
ject aims to provide advanced education in theories of culture- as they 
apply to nursing within and across ethnic populations. The program w~ll 
prepare nurses in advanced practice to plan and implement -health~car~ 
programs appropriate to specific populations and cultures; function as 
cultural brokers between their clieht populations and the legislative 
and administrative bodies involved in the delivery of health programs; 
design research studies of the realtionships between the cultur~l pat-
terns on particular populations and their prevailing morbidity rates·as 

· ihtrlnsic to the development of health-care modalities •hich imp~ct upon 
these relationships. The project grew out of· the princi·pals' involve-
ment in health-related activities with Hispanics and other ethnic gr9ups 
along the U.S.-Mexican border. · 

B. Children's Orthopedic Hospital and Medical Center, Seattle, 
Washington, has been awarded a Special ·Projects of Regional and National 
Significance Grant for 3 years from the Div. of. Maternal and Child · 
Health to develop a model in Al~ska ~nd Washington for enhan~ing health 
care· for children with chronic cond_itions and their families. The . 
project's goals are: 1) Development of a model community-based services 
resource network to improve commun_ication .· and coordination between 
service providers in caring for the child with a chronic condition and 
their families; 2) Establishment of a model system which facilitates the 
ea~liest, safe transition from institutional-: to the least restrictive, 
community·-environment for children with chronic conditions and their. 
families; and· 3) Facilitate the evolution of a rietwork to support fa~i-
lles with children who have a chronic conditi.on that will enhance : 
family strength, family decision-making, and family care giving capa6i-
ties. Initial grant activities are centered.around developmerit of a 
computer-based community services referral source .. Information about 
public, private, ~nd volunteer services. for this population will be 
available once the system is operational. Project staff welcome assls-. 
tance in devel-0ping a complete list of services in the 2 states. Indi-
viduals interested in listing.their agency or facilitating p~oject 
success by sharing resource lists can contact: Robin Thomas, Project: 
Director, Children~s Orth-0pedic Hospital· and Medical Center, 4800 Sahd 
Point Way, NE, Room H513,,_Seattle, WA 98105. · 
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PILM CLIPS by·No~a Groce (Fa~ily -Development, The Children,s Hospital, 
Boston) and Gary Kiger (Sociology, Utah State University) 

A. AGING AND VISION: DECLARATIONS OF.INDEPENDENCE Color, 1984, 18: 
_minutes; produced by Ed Schultz for the American Foundation for the 
Blind; distributed by Phoenix Films, 468 Park Ave., New York, NY 10016. 
Sale $395 (16mm) $250 (video); Rental $40 (16mm). 
This short subject film brings together related issues: aging and vision 
loss later in life. The film portrays five senior citizens who lead 
acti·ve lives and are blind. The principal characters describe the 
adjustments they made as their eyesight became poor--learning to use a 
cane or learning to read Braille, for example .• The salience of this 
film--lies In Its treatment ~f the difficulties surrounding vision loss·· 
~ng aging. AGING AND VISION would be a useful resource for community 
service workers who address the needs of senior citizens. (~ary Kiger) 

B. EMPLOYED ABILITY: BLIND PERSONS ON THE JOB Color, 1982, 14 
minutes; produced by Marty Perlmutter, Miki Raver and Ghost Dance (for 
the Ameri~an Federation for the Blind); distributed by Phoenix Films, 
468 Park Ave., South, New York, NY 10016. Sale $275 (16mm) $175 (video);
rental $30 (16mm). · 
This short, quickly paced film presents ~orkers who are blind in their 
·various occupational settings. The persons portrayed Include a judge, a 
corporate executive, a computer scientist, a secretary, and a factory 
w6rker~ to na~e only a few. ·The pdwer of this film ls that it shows 
workers who ~re visually impaired ~1 i~tk• ~Ith ·creative adaptat16n,• 
persons who are blind can perform a remarkable diversity of work roles. 
This informative film should be seen by personnel directors of companies 
and other organizations to· encourage them to think seriously about 
hiring visually Impaired persons. A~ the narrator puts it so w~ll: 
corp~ratlons hire blind persons not because these companies are 
charitable organizations; workers who are blind are hired because they 
are competent. (Gary-Kiger) 

C. DISABILITY MYTH: PART II Videotape, color, 30 minutes; produced by 
Allen Aylward; distributed by The Stanfield House, 12381 Wilshire Blvd., 
Suite 203, Los Angel~s, CA 90025; 213/820-4568. 
There have.been a number of good Canadian films about disabl~d peo~le in 
tecent yea~s; and this one, add~essing the issue of employment and aimed 
at employers~ ls among the best. The makers of· this film realistically 
qonfront the problems and the potentials of disabled.workers. It begins 
ilth a discussion of sheltered workshops and while emphasizing thei~ 
lmportancej provides one of the most lucid discussions I have yet heard 
as to why more challenging work opp~rtunities are needed for many; 
Disabled Individuals from all walks of life, including those·ppesently 
unemployed, speak eloquently of their frustrations, successes, and ahare 
with us their perceptive Insights into the problem. The footage is not 

·confined to interviews~-for example, the sight of a quadraplegic Sas-
katchewan farmer using a lift to get into the cab of an immense tractor 
for a day,s work, dramatically underscores his statements about feel.Ing 
compet~nt to con~inue running his family farm. ·Quotes and sayings about 
the disabled communi~y and disabled individuals are lnter~persed . 
throughout the film. While they·are perhaps a bit overstated, they are 
nonetheless effective. We also see short segments of Ed Rice, a come-
dian who is disabled, performing In a nightclub. Genuinely funny~ :the 
points he makes are all the more forceful for ha~ing been stated with_ 
h~mor. This film would be excellent for an intelligent·presentat1on. to 
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business and civic groups~-! It wo1.1ld also be most effective in a 
classroom situation. It is h-ighly recommended. (Nora Groce) 

D. LARRY: AN AMPUTEE'S STORY. Color, 1982, 3/4", 112• VHF, 57 minutes; 
~produced and distributed by Biomedical Communications,· Southern-Illinois 

School of Medicine, P.O. Box 3926, ·springfield, IL E2708; 217/785-2136~. 
Sale,: $ 150. 
This film is int~nded to follow the psychological and·physical 
readjustment experience of Larry, a 30~year-old hairstylist who has had 
a. leg amputated after a motorcycle accident. We follow him for almost 
two years, beginning a week post-operatively and ending when his reha-
bilitation is well underway.· This film is designed prlmarly for an~ 
audi~nce of health professionals and it is, the~efore, not sutprising 
~hat the ~odel used is purely medical in nature. Much of .the fil~ 
centers around a series of interviews with the rehabilitation team--the 
doctors, nurses, and therapists--who regularly comment on Larry's pr~-
gress and setbacks. To their credit, the f i 1 mmakers have aLso incl ud.ed 
many interviews with Larry, his wife and family; but important points 
are allowed to be made by the health professionals. As a film reviewer, 
wh~t I see over the course of two years is a man who becomes in-
creasingly insightful and articulate abo.ut what i.t is like to be dis-
abled. Yet the filmmakers ·de~ote most of the1r attention to health .. 
professionals who discuss the varoius fittings and reflttings of Larry's 
prosthesis. While the stated objectiv~ of this film is to explore the 
various stages of readjustment to the loss of a limb, the film's tr~at-
ment of the social and psychological implications of this loss are too 
sketchy to give us an ·accurate idea of what this is really like .. Though 
well-made, the film is neither fish nor fowl. The medic~l discussion by 
professionals· in the film are too technical'for the general public but. 
probably not technical enough for those who are already in training for 
health related careers. The social and psychological insights provid~d 
by the film do not add substantially to what we ·know about becoming 
disabled and do not really provide a bfoad enough introduction to the 
subject for people· in ·medical careers who have not had a background in 
this already. Hence, although this is not a bad film, this:may not be 
the best film to use as a teaching tool. (Nora Groce) 

BOOK~ ETC. NOTES 

A. Addendum to ~i!~ Qf f2ll2mxt1111~ <Fall 1985, pp. 18-19): 
thi~ 256,page volume presented data from the world's foremost authori-
ties on the subject and is available for purchase from the Symposia. 
Foun·dation, 1175 NE 125th.Street, P.O. Box 611857, Miami, FL 33161 at 
the special discount price of $17.95, a. savings of 55%. 

B. Birnbaum, Arnold and Cohen, Herbert J. ~2mmYnlt~ sng tb~ 
~~nl~ll! Totowa, NJ: Rowman and Allenheld, 1985. 

This book was probably wtitten as a text for students ent,ring the 
mental retardation/developmental disabilities fi~ld. The subject areas 
includ~ programs,· policies, quality of life, diagnosis and tre~tment, 
service planning, legal rights, management, funding, research, suppcirt 
systems, and living arrangements. Unfortunat~ly, .the· book suffers from 
so many _serious flaws that-it ·cannot be very helpful either as an 

· introduct-ion to :the MR/DD field or as a handbook for interested profes-
sionals or·lay people. The major flaws wi'th this volume stem from the 
unusual way of citing other wbrk. Citatibns appear .at ·the end of the 
book but are nOt referenced in the text. The author·s al 1 ude to other 
wor~ thr6ughout (e.~~, "Recent research shows.·.. "), but. i-t is nearly 
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impossible· to separate out opinicin~ ideology, and fact, and the reader 
ls left wondering what to believe. In addition, Blrnb~um and Cohen: 
attempt to cover so much material in so little space that many conclu-
sions are sweeping general.izations, and the reader cannot determine 
where the evidence comes from.· . . . . 

··A book that explains and summarizes the evolution of community.;; ',f 

based servlc~ and social options for people with developmental disabili-
ties ls badly needed for both. prof'essionals and lay- per.sons alike. ThJs 
book does not flt the bill. (reviewed by Elizabeth A. Eastwood, 
Belchertown State Sch-001, Belchertown, MA) 

C. Heikklriert, .. E., Waters, W.E., and -Brzezinski, Z.J. (Eds.). 
~lsitt:lI ·1n ~ltltll ~QY[ttI:ita.==A §g,~12!!ltg1wsl ,~Y!:I~l!:. Publ le Heal th in 
E;urope 21,. World Health Organization. Copenhagen: · Regional Office· for 
Europe, 1983. . 

In recognition of the increased aging of Europeans and the need for 
domparative baseline data to help in future health planning, in Dec .. 
1976 the World Health Organization committed its resources to such a 
study. Data collection began in earnest in 1979 and was cairled out In· 
15 centers (mostly a specific c·ity or district) in 10 European couritrles 
and Kuwait. This first report provides preliminary findings on a sample 
of respondents Cages 60-90) on their h~alth and functional ability,~ 
living conditions, way of life, and use of services. While there was 
the generally expected tendency for very older peopl~ to be nsicker~ and 
to use more facilities, the most consistently' striking and larger dif-
ferences -were betweeri countries, genders and particular diseases. Thus 
women were more likely to be •not feeling healthy now," have more phyai~ 

complaints in the 2 weeks before the interview, and in general 
report c6nditions.affectlng their daily life more than men. As for the 
whole population., these aging respondents ge-nerally felt good about 
their health. In fact, the perc~nt of reports of conditions interfering 
with.dally activities were much higher than- the perc~nt of persons who 
·evaluated their heal th as "bad• or •fairly bad.• .On the average a·bout. 
60% of persons aged 60-64 and about 70% aged 85-89 reported having 
pr~vious accidents, injuries~ or chronic diseases that interfered with 
their daily activities. This -interestingly ls a definition quite close 
to one used in the U.S. where investigators try to estimate the number· 
of peopl& with a disability. In a 2-week period study sites reported 
that between 50-90% of their respondents acknowledged the presence df at 
least 1 of a set of 24 signs and symptoms within the previous_ 2 weeks. 
During the past week the percent who had taken at least one prescribed 
m~dlcine ranged from 30% to nearly 80%; anothar 15-20% took: at least 1 
•over~the -counter· drug. This obviously underestimates the amount of 
se.lf-treatment. Unfortunately, the questions about, health personnel, use· 
covered a tl•e-period of 12 months. (reviewed by Ir~ing Kenneth Zola> 

D. Howsden, Jackie L •. rl.2tk ans :tbt litll2lt'1'1 · ~~lf;. Ib~. ~2~1sl Qx:ssniis=
:t1.2n 2.t s NYt~1ng tl2!D~· Lanham, MD: University Press. of America, 1981. 

The picture Howsden paints of the ~Wheatland Home,• a small (100 
patient) intermediate nursing care facility, will be famJllar to those 
who have had experien~e with such institutions; however, th~ cook goe~ 
beyond mere description; The strength of Howsden's book lies in her use 
of this dramaturgical perspective (cf. Goffman 1959, 1961, 1967) to 
analyze· how patients' identities are dev~loped and maintained within the 
institution and how those iderttltles affect social interaction. For 

·example, she discusses how some patients become ident i.f led as •old 
dears,·· while others ceco_me identified as. 11 chronic complainers, .. and how 
these identitl&s affect the staff's attitudes and behavi6rs toward the 
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patients~ Her dl~cussion of becoming identified as Asenile• is particu-
larly interesting; she n~t only describes ho~ patients work to maint~in 
~n image of n~~malcy but·also expla-lns how being identified as serill~ 
may have positive as well as negative social-psychological consequen~es. 
Readers ·will co~e away from the book understanding how and why partlbu-

Jlar patterns of social interaction emerge between patient and worker, 
patient and patient, and, to a lesser extent, worker and wo~ker. The .. 
hbok·should·be of interest to both academicians and clinicians concetned 
wlth aging and lns.ti·tutlonallzatlon. In addition, I believe that it. 
would serve as a useful supplementary text to courses on social gero~-
tology. 
B~f~t~ll~~~:. Goffman, Erving, Et~§~ll1s112ll Qf §~lf in ~X~tl9sl ~lf~ 
<1959>; a~~lYm~1 ~~§al~ 2f ·tbt §2~1sl §11Ys112n 2f M~n1sl Esti~ni~ an9 
Qtbt~ lnm~tt~ <1961>; ln1~~s~112n Bl!Ysl1 ~§§al~ in Es~~=12:Es~t ~~ha:
!12~ (1967). ·(reviewed by J. Jill Suitor, Family Research Laboratory: 
University of New Hampshire) 

E. Iriternational Project on Communication Aids for the Speech-Impaired 
<Eds). ·C2nx~t~sti2n~ ~11b ~2n:§Q~s~ins ft2al~- Toronto, Canada: Canadlan-
Rehabllitatlon Council for the Disabled, 1984, paperback. · 

~2ll~~t~11~n~ ii1b ~2n:§gts~lns E~2alt, compiled _by the Interna-
tiorial Project on Communication Aids for the Speech Impaired (IPCAS>, ·ts 
an att~mpt.to give personal perspectives of people who are without 1 
natural speech. It fails miserably. It has a good mix of people from 
tanada, Sweden, the U.K., and the U.S. and their intell~cts-range from 
being profoundly ·mentally retarded to college educated. One even ha~ 
aphasia.· However~ of the 15-narratlves only 5 were writteri by the 
people who couldn't speak naturally, 7 use direct quotes to profile ~he 
people, and the remaining 3 were clinically oriented and neglected to 
glve personal profiles or the opinions of the pe~sons~ This furthers 
the myth that people with speaking impairments cannot speak for them-
selves. An unforgivable example of this is ihat a Swedish fre~~lance 
journalist who couldn't speak had her story told by another p~rsori. 

The book also uses unacceptable language. For example, on one 
occasion it refers to a woman. wl-th cerebral palsy who couldn't talk ?s 
·a 2~-year-old cerebral pal·sied, non-speaking woman,• thus subordinating 
her -womanhood- to her inability to speak. Perhaps this is the central 
problem of this publication. It stt~sses the common denominator of hot 
being able to sp~ak at the price of not presenting th~ people as people 
f·irst.. .r' 

·Almost every story deals with how some augmentative speech device 
ha_s entered the l r ·11 ves and made th l ngs al 1 r lght. Yet, as a person '~ l th 
a 'communication problem., I have learned that- no device ls the total ·:_ ... 
atiswer. Two stories .focused.entirely on the augmentative devices rather 
than on the people to the extent that they don't let the reader see the 
people for the devl~es. For example., one ar~icle has 5 paragraphs . 
d~tailing the commQnication system, but just one paragraph de~cribes· the 
person. 

A part of·thls problem is because the profiles or ·conversations" 
are too short and lack any substantial.depth. Sbme stories did address 
the issue of public acceptance of people- who can't talk naturally, but 
they did so in a broad; almost _clinical sense. The articles explained, 
rather than showed, the problem~. i 

In shortj this book may be good as.a clinical reference book but it 
does little to further ·public ~wareness and. acceptance-. And that is an 
injustice to those who allowed themselves to be used in thi_s farce. ' 
(reviewed by Bill_ Rush., Lincoln., Nebraska) 
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F. Janicki, Matthew and Wisniewski, Henry K. (E!ds.). ·&s.i.ns Qn·g
Qt1~l2Qmtn1~l g1~~~1111lt~· Baltimorei MD: Paul Brooks fublishing, 1985. 

This is the first book about aging and elderly developmentally. · 
disapled citizens. Contributors to this ·book indicate figures may be as 
high as 18% of the developmentally disabled-populat16n, 10% of the known 
developmentally disabled service system, or more than one million· 4 

people. The majority are living at home with elderly parents or care-
givers and are not part of any service system. As these caregiver~ die 
or.can no longer care for their elderly children, and an already weak 
support network atrophies., the demands on community# out-of-home, an'a 
other care systems will increase. In general, citizens have much in 
common with other elderly people. Like all elderly persons, elderly 
developmentally disabled citizens are a growing and heterogeneous group; 
various less restrictive supportive service alternatives and opportuni~ 
iies need to be explored to avoid institutionalization. Programs, ser-
vices, ·and funding sources are incremental, fragmented, categorical,: and 
confusirig. There ls a need to stimulate high quality coordinated col-
laborative program development. Developmentally disabled elderly ·citl~-
zens share many of the same medical condltion.s and impairments,. and 'have 
chronic health problems like other aging people. The development of 
advocacy for this population should be ·addressed. If the eld.erly d~-
velopmentally disabled populatiqn ls perceived to already have a support 
net·work withln institutional or community systems, many people will 
assume this population is already being served. Community li~ing ap-
_tions for th1s population include home care, foster/personal care/family 
care; group homes, supervised apartments, shared housing, boarding 
homes, shelter~d housing., and nursing homes. (reviewed by Thomas Rose,. 
Montgomery College, Rockville, MD) · 

G. ·soelal Support: New Perspectives in theory, Research, and· 
Intervention, Part I. Theory and Research; Part II. Intervention~ and 
Polley.• ~g~tnAl gf §g~1Al l~~Y!i, 40:4~ 1984~- and 41:1, 198~. 

Although the articles are somewhat uneven in scope and depth, 
several of them, especially those addressing conceptual problems~ are 
excellent contributions to ·the study of-social support. Their signifl-
dance is best ·se•n when compared with.·the predominant concerns of past 
writing on the subject. Most work on support has focused on tstructural' 
questldns. It. has attempted to desc~ibe the attributes of social support 
arid/6r-of the social netwo~ks in which it is provided. This has led to 
a focus on support typologies, an approach which does not shed light 6n 
the differential evaluation of support: on whether, or why, a given: 
object, action, event, or performance will be seen as who trecelves' it. 
·rt has also ·led to static analyses -0f support networks. Most research 
has taken a person's rietwork as 'given' and has attempted to correlate 
its size arid/or its density with the types of support it provides. This 
approach does -not address questions such as the conditions under which 
expected _support fails to materialize, nor, conversely, does it consider 
situations in which unexpected support comes from unanticipated sources. 
Furthermore, static~analyses of the structure of support networks do not 
examine when, why, or how a support net~ork expands, contracts,. or ~ven 
collapse~, as. sometimes occurs in cases of those experiencing recurrent 
di ff icu 1 t-ies-. In short, 1 i ttle work has. been done on soc lal support. as 
a process. . 

Several articles· address these processual questions. For example, 
Shumaker and Brownell's "Toward a Theory of Social· Suppo·rt: Closing 
Conceptual Gaps," focuses on the perception of support and the clrcum~ 
stances under which it ls sought, given, and accepted. They emphasize 
that support is primarily a matter of the ways in which an action or a 
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transaction is appraised, to .be up.derstood from the perspectives ·of. ooth· 
tprovider and recipient as well as from those of its· sho.rt-term ·and: long-. 
. run effect~. This leads them to discuss the. condit.ions which influence 
the percept ion of suppor-t ·from these different points of v'iew. They 

J suggest, for example, that people's ideas ~bout reclprocity_and in~ 
debtedness. influence their willingness to offer, accept or reject help. 
They also argue that such ideas are themselves shaped by whether help is 
needed briefly, as in a crisis, or for a longer period, as in the case 
o.f a. chronic-disability. This distinction between short-term and long·-
term support is cri~ical, since the needs and r~sources of both re- · 
cipients and providers ·are s~bject to change over·tlme. 

. Although these articles delineate several aspects of the dynamics 
·of support relatioriships, thet overlook other questions. Foi example, 
network ~nalyses assume that network boundaries ~re stable. They do not 
acknowledge that people in need of help cari ~nd do expand their net-
_works, recruiting new friends and establishing contacts with p~tential 
supporters who initially ma·y share only common problems. Self-help. ··-
groups, for example, may provide support which supplement~ that provided 
by a person's network and may ~erve as a context in which network 

·11nk~, if not friendships, are formed. In this case, _res~ar9h on soci~l 
support must examine not only the deterioration of existing network~; · 
but.also the bases of their renewal and resilience. (rev·iewed ~y David __ . 
Jacobson, Anthropology, Brandeis University) 

H. Lewis, Irving J. and Sheps, Cecil G. Ib~ ~1~k Ib~ Am~tl~~q 
~~nt~c Ib~ f~bll~ lnt~c~~1· Cambridge, MA: 

Oelgeschlager, Gunn & Hain, 1983. 
This ,i-s an important book. Under the right political economic 

circumstances·, name 1 y,. w1th an assumption of power by social is t-orlen ted 
social de~ocrats, it could become the new Flexner Report. _I will not 
hold my breath for this to happen. The book coritalns a data-rfch report 
on what is and has been happening to the U.S. health system and its 
reaearch~educational centers, 126 of them now. In Flexneriari terms, the 
wedding of ~niversities, bio-medical research and medical education ·has 
been a _great success. For ex~mple, th~ 126 medical schools now have 
pontrol over more than 90% of internships and residencies and these 

· provide the core of fu-11-term hospital staffing; thus, more ~nd. mdre 
hospitals are becoming· medical school affiliated. · 

In all of this there i-s evidence of increasing public _financing~ 
Yet the authors find these centers to be sorely ~lsmatched with public 
need and too little exposed to public lnqu.lry, direction-and accounta1 

pil ity~ .They use David Riesman's term,· ·stalemate of success,• to 
-

desc~ibe the inc~easlrigly unresponsive rut in which these centers grow 
bigge_r· and bigger doing high .tech specialty medicine and more and more 
biomedical research, to the virtual exclusion of primary and preveQtive 
car·e teaching and de.monstratlon of reglon·aliz~d comprel:lensive care at' 
_sustainable costs within defined geogrphic areas in their $Urroundlngs .. ·: 
While there are other major recommendations, it rs the authors' call_for 
these. cep._ters to engage in the assurance, if not the actual provision, 
of regionalized comprehensive primary and other care at acceptable· costs 
which ls the capstone of the volume. · · 

, The authors may feel that the increasing costs_ wl1 l _soon, or - · _ . _ 
event1.:1all y, lead to public demands for· greater ·service .and. accountab 111-

-ty .to assu·re great·er' access and equ l ty as well as adequacy of car_e wl'll_ch 
they maintain are matters of long term and continuing public c6ncern. 

·But there is no· analysis of the medical system 1'n relation to the. class_ 
structure and mofiopoly capitalism in the .U.S. In addl-tion t-0 serying :as 
an instrumen_t of system maintenance and of· social control, the me.di cal 



care-biomedical research system also serves as a prime arena f6r capital 
accumulation. The developmental heart .of the medical~industria-L complex, 
is indeed in the academic medical centers, as the Ehrenreichs made clear 
in· their book, Ib~ 4m~tl~~D H~~l!b ~mQlt~, New York: Vintage, 1970. Why, 
then should these centers change? It ·1-s not only an int~rnal "stalement~ 
·_o f' s u·ce s s " wh i ch w111 keep the m i n the i r rut ; t t i s a w 1 de r sys t e mat i c · 
support for their direct and indirect assistance in generating and 
mark~tihg material and service products yielding greater returns on 
capital which w1·11 keep them going their disastrous ways (disastrous a~ 
fa~ as true public interest goes). The next round of s~ch developments 
will entail bio-genetic engineering affecting all living species (and 
perhaps some not yet living>. There are high.profits to -be made and th~ 

fruling capitalist class will have the assitance of academit medical 
c~nters.directly or indirectly in the pursuit of these.profits. 

There are protestations now and then over increasing medical costs. 
But where ·are the cuts and rationalizations likely to fall? The in~ 
creasing demands of monopoly capital itself for state support must force 
cuts elsewhere. As long as the level of cl~ss struggle allows it, these 
cuts will fall on health and social services for the wcirking.elass and 
·other disadvantaged and exploited groups. 

If Lewis and Sheps want real change of and from such central 
instltuti~ns, including their assurance of ~dequate care for worker~, 
th~ elderly, minority groups, the poor, and.others, they will have to 
work for transformation of the wider system whith in part. lives off and 
supports these institutions. (edited review by Ray H. Elling, Community. 
Medicitie, Univ. ·of Connecticut Health Center, Farmington, CT; original 

·review appeared in §9.~lsl sng ~~gl~ln~, Vol. 19., 1984, pp_., r930-
l 9 31 • )· 

L · ··McLean, She Ila and Maher, Gerry. t:1~91~.iot.. t12tsl2 ansl :tb~ L.aii· 
Hamps~ir~, England: Gowei, 1983. 
· The law,· in the Anglo-Saxon. tradition, is an adversary procedure.· 

Truth and justice are achieved, ideally, through the advocacy of claims 
and through clear, sometimes unscrupulous, argument. Playing _Nhard ball• 
is usually what the la~ is all about. Medicine, on the other hand, views. 

· itself as a healing profession. A doctor ls supposed to be gentle, 
reassuring, and interested a.bove all in benefiting_ his/her pati_e.nt. 
Medi-cine,~ premise is, since the time of Hippocrates·, •above all, do not· 
harm.· . 

These generalizations suggest the implacibility of world~view ·d1f~. 
ferences-between the legal and the medical professions. Recent events 
suggest that doctors and lawyers are natural -enemies. Ask any psychi~~ 
trist whats/he thinks of recent changes in the process of institution-
alizing "psychotic" patients ands/he will complain about crazy, or at 
lea;st ideological, a-ttorneys who, in t;he name of liberty, have put an'. -
assortment o.f schizophre.nics onto the streets of our major cities. 

· The singular virtue of this book resides in its attempt to bring 
together both legal and medical aspects of patient ca~e. On a variety of .. 
~ubjects-~ranglng from abortion to euthanasia to_ confide~tiality and 
negligence--McLean and Maher describe both legal and medical elements of.: 
·the ~oral problems encountered by a variety of patients. Med_ical needa. 
in proceeding with clinical experiments necessarily conflict with. leg~l 
obligatioris to assure participants' ri~hts. This book tries to sort out 
such differences. · · · 

The nobility of the purpose of this work is not open to question. 
But the book is written, I'm afraid~ in an unnecessarily dull and 
awkward fashion. Hardly a c~ncrete case is mentioned. Chapters -~ange in 
concreteness from an almost ·totally abst~act account of consent t? a 
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choppy, tinbalanced treatment of euthanasia. Gfven the pl~thora·~f·oth~r 
1! books and j ourna1 art icles--and there are· ·thousands ·of them--o·n··· the 
relationshl~ of iaw to··medicine, this book is very frus~ratlng, neithe~· 

·.i an original contributiop: nor a useful synthesis. · The: best thing that 
, ,9,51.n be sa·ld about l t is that l t demonstrates·' the · in terre l"atedness of· the 
>legal and medical traditions. (reviewed by Terry M. Perlin,. Interdisci""'.' 
Pllriary Studies~ Miami University, Ohio) · · 

' ' ' . ,· ' . 

J. Perrow, cbar le s • ~2tmal Ag~ls~n.t§..==Li1i.!.ng -. it1.tb 1:!1gh=B1§.k l:sgbn.2ls:
.g1~§.. New York: Basic Books, 1984. 

Early on, Perrow warns readers that t~ey may not be abl,e to c,ompre~
!hend all the details he presents 1n regard t6 high~risk technology but 
that they will nevertheless be able to follow and appreciate his·argu-
,ent ..He's right~ His thesis ls that the te6hnologles embodied f~ ·~u- · 

· clear power, weapons systems, air and sea transport, petrochemicais.,
DNA, and the more mundane activities of damming and mining are essen""'. · 
tially tinpredictable and uncontrollable elements such that'accident~ · 
resulting in de~th and disablement for pr~sent and future g~nera;ions \. 

·must-now be· considered a .. normal .. feature of 1 ife in contemporary soci- · 
ety·. Though. there are in existence and -in poss ibi 1 i.ty multiple levels· 
of ·safety dev1c~s and warning systems, many of the~~ are in fact the 
cause 6f such accidents. One cannot help ·but be reminded of Rene Ducos~ 
sem1n·a1 thesis. in Ill~ H1ts.9~ 9.I. l:!t.sl.tb., where he wrote that the el imiha-
tion of d1tease and the attainment of perfect health wefe lmp6ssible. It 

·was in the·nature of civilization and .. progress• to create nei problems'· 
-even as it ... e1 iminated" old ones. Ducos did not feel', however, that · 
efforts a~ containing 1-f no·t curing specific diseases were worthtes.s · 
but just 'that such efforts should be placed in a conte~t of s~ciety's · 

. val~e~ and priorities. So, too, with Perrow. His bocik ls-not a pessi~ 
~istic one. In fact, as long as we ·believe that knowl~dge is power, it 
I~- 4~ite optimistic. Feeling that we cannot have a •risk-less• or·~o~~ 
pletely •safe~ society does not-mean that we cannot have~ better one, 
th~n we already have. 

He l.s particularly astute in analyzing the supposed human ·_or _opera~ 
tor factor, blamed so often ih society's disasters and. the essentJally 
p6litical ~sstimptions of •scientific risk analysis.• He present~- frame-

.. wor~s for de 1 ineat ing a wide range of technological systems. And though· 
~-reader •ay disagree ~1th his coding, data, and even critique (for· he · 
Js forthright enough not only to analyze but to recommend), his very. 
conceptualizing should provide much for ~s to Chew on whether it b~ ih 
regard to the high-risk ·technologies he presents or any system of ac~. 
itvity fro~ght. with risk, accidents, and mistakes .. CI cannot hel~ .but 
think :how.provocative the recent work of Paget has been in analyzing the 
'.frequency and meaning of ·mistakes•· in medical· practice•.) His co'ncuding
caut-1 on is· worth _c 1ting: • .... sensible 11 v ing wi.th risky sys terns ·m·eans 
keepln~ th~ c6niroversies alive, listening to the public, and re- · 
cognizi-ng the essentially political nature of risk assessment. Ultimate-
1y thEf 1 ssue is QOt risk,. but power j the power to impose r I sks on the: 
many for :-the. benefit· of the few.• ·(reviewed by Irv Ing· Kenneth Zola) 

K.. ~oger~, :Wi.lliam and Barnard, David (Eds~>. ligYt1~b1ng tb~ liYm~ni~= 
.t1~ 1~ -~~1~1n~i·ln1~t~S11.2ll~ it11b~~~1~1 acl~n~~- Plttsbutgh: Uniyer~
sity of Pittsburgh Press,· 1979. · · · ·· ·. ·. ·.. • · 

If there ls a single lessoti to be learned from this collection of. 
essays,- it is that medicine views itself ·as a science only at. its :peril. 
The cultural, ethical, political and even religious d.lmensi_ons o.f·. · 
·illness and hfallng are as important as any underitanding we might
luckily g-ain about the functions of ·organ systems or the chemical 
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activities of mind and body. . . 
Synthesizing such a rich variety of works (which range in subject 

matter from the doctor's mission in early 20th century America to the 
futtire ~f genetic engineering) is not easy. Let me instead suggest the 
major value basis upon which these writings stand. First, the patient 
is a person, not a collection of symptoms or an interesting research· 
subject. Second, all elements of health care will be nurtured by taking 
the position that patients have something to teach their care-givers. 
Third, that medicine and.ethics are inherently intertwined. To think 
th~t ·mere analysis, without regard for values or Npolicy"·, will suffice 
in health care is a fiction. 

How the medical profession can put such notions into practice ·ls; 
of course, the challenge. Robert Jay Lifton writes of the necessity to 
deal with patients on their own terms, leading, he thinks, to a changed 
notion of the healing professions--from frozen detachment to ·advocacy. 
on behalf of values that enable life not only to continue, but to 
prosper.· Paul W. Pruyser asks the challenging rhetorical quest-ion: 
might one utoy with the thought that the ideal diagnostic team leader be 
the patient?M Similarly, the editors argue that patients should be. 

0·included as full participants· in diagnostic efforts and that medical 
·students should be taught the need for sensitivity in interpersonal 
relations which will be indispensable for such diagnostic .partnership to 
proceed. 

Few persons involved in the healing professions will demur. These 
noble, lovely sentiments have been expressed by the medical community 
since before the time of Hippocrates. But the trends in contemporary 
medicine-~the growth of family practice notwithstanding-~mllltate 
~gainst much optimism. Humane change has come about in the health care· 
system; most often in recent years,. through systematic organizat.ion by 
patients, nurses, social workers and others toward the bottom of the 
medlc~l hlirarcby. If doctors ever read the book under review (add 
better~ If they consult the works included in the fine, annotated·blb-
1 i ography), they w111 beg l n to se·e where the complaints originate. And, 
more positively, they will begin to register a sense of what· some in 
medicine see as positive st~ps toward making patient care a humane 
enterprise. (reviewed by Terry M. Perlin, Interdisciplinary Studies, 
Miami Un.iversity, Ohio> 

L. _Ru~in~ Jeffrey with La Porte, Valerfe. Alit~ll~11It~ in Etb~~1l11~: 
ting tbt H~n~1g~~Qt~l a f2ll~! an~l!~l~- New·York: Human Sciences Pre~s, 
1982.. . _ _ _ 

this represents an important initial volume in the emergirig llteia-
ture on- disability policy. The work, however, is based on conventional.· 
b6ncepts that have long dominated research on disability or rehabilita-
tion and, like many anthologies, it reflects uneven quality. The tone of 
the approach ls set by a cost-benefit analysis of rehabilitation in the 
Social Security.Disability Insurance program by Berkowitz·, Horning, 
McConnell, Rubin, and Worrall which gives little opportunity for the 
examination. of discrimination in the employment of disabled persons. A 
similar, though even more conservative, economic· orientation is con-
tained in a critique of rehabilitation by Levitan and Taggart. Perhaps 
the·most intriguing chapters are by Sussman, who focuses on family 
concerns in the experience of disabled people, and by Noble, who places 
employment policy for disabled workers in a comparative contexto The 
perspectives of rehabilitation practitioners and ~dministrators are 
represented by Welsh and Gavin. . 

Alhough these· studies demonstate the important contribution~ to 
disability policy that can be made by research in the social sciences, 



and particularly economics, they fail to pr~sent meaningful "alterna-
tives· to the theoretical asstimptions that have permeated the field of 
~ehabllltatlo~ for many years. Specifically, little attention ls devoted 
to the problems posed by job discrimination and a disabling environment 

Jin the employment of disabled citizens. Also conspicuous by their 
absence are contributions from many disabl~d researchers and writers who 
have brought a fresh perspective to these issues in other publications. 
(reviewed by Harlan Hahn, Political Science, University of Southern ' 
California, Los Angeles) 

M. Shaw, ·Margery W. (Ed.). aft~~ ~stll~Y ~lst~i Btflt~!12lla Qll !bt Q!sb
8~11f1~1sl Htst! ft29t~m- Austin: University of Texas Press, 1984. 

The first recipient of a permanent artificial heart was Dr. Barney 
Clark, a dentist from Seattle. The implant took place on December 2, 
1982 and he died 112 days later on March 23, 1983. In October 1983, 7 
months after Dr. Clark's death, the University of Utah Medical Center, 
in cooperation with the University of Texas Health Science Center, 
sponsored a conference of local participants and national experts.to 
e~plore the implications.of this event. This published set of their 
deliberations has the strengths and weaknesses of all attempts to write 
contemporary·history. It has the 'you are there' quality becaus~ w~ hear 
from the actual participants in their own words. But it lacks the per-
spective that. comes from distance and from the dilemma that all. the 
facts aren't yet in. The sponsorship itself may have been a problem. I 
have a sense that though many of the participants were critical, the 
most potentially severe critics were not present. Almost all the att~n-
dees seemed to take the procedure itself as a given and proceeded from 
there. Thus those who claimed that there are other medical alternatives 
to the artificial heart and others who questioned the medical imperative 
Ci.e .• the Immediate inevitability of death, if not for this procedure) 
were not heard from. Many of the most cogent questions raised by 3 v~ry 
articulate critics--the effect of the culture of Mormonism on what was 
done and how by Renee Fox, all that was unsaid in medical releases by 
Lawren~e Altman, and the historical impact by Stanley Relser--were not 
answered. Moreover, some issues which were barely hinted at have taken 
center stage because of subsequent events. The 'dream team' scenario has 
been punctured by the departure of the lead surgeon Dr.• DeVries who 
claimed many administrative roadblocks were impeding his progress. The· 
shift of the operation procedure from a University Hospital- to the 
proprietary Humana Corporation c~ncretized all the fears as to who will 
benefit-a~ well as pay the bills. And the early notion 6f success which 
was measured by the absence of pain is being questioned by the complica-
tiorts (i.e., the iatrogenic strokes) suffered by subsequent lmplantees. 
Yet, all in all, this is a very important document for what it tells as 
well as what it doesn 1 t. As one participant concluded, ·oespite the 
planning that had gone into the selection and treatment of Barney Clark, 
6 months of evaluations, and the apparent success of the Jarvik-7 device 
ltself,·most of the ticklish and complicated social problems posed by 
the Utah project were not closer to solution.• <reviewed by Irving · 
Kenneth Zola) 

N. Spingarn, Natalie Davis. tlsnslns ln Ibt~~~ ~111ng 2n ~gt~Q!fg Iimt-
New Ydrk: Stein and Day, 1982. 

Natalie D. Spingarn--wife, mother, journalist, •hanging in• pa-
tlent--shares her experiences wit~ a life-threatening illness, ghanging 
In there· to ~aintaln her self determined purpose in life, preserve the 
quality of living. She explores thoughts and feelings aroused by the 
danger of losing the most important investments and cherished goals ·in 
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her. life. It ls a hard fact that ~ife does not stop ju.st becaue one is 
•hanging in there.· Hope sustains life and enables one to.endure all 
the uncomfortable tests and t~dlous treatment~. Modern medical proce- ·' 
dures create new frontie~s which provid~ both alternative solutions and 
challenges to patients. Survival .skills must be learned and refined as 
ohe goes along hanging In, dealing with the impersonality of hospital 
life and mindless routines. Daily activities must be assessed, rear-. 
gatilzed arid prioritized. Change compels choices and decisions which· 
effect the quality of one~s life. 

The author emphasizes her positive responses to a shattering set of 
circumstances. She briefly acknowledges her natural fears, anger, de-
pressions and tear~. As a role model, Natalie ls inspiring. But I wonder 
If ·hanging in• persons don't need more validation than insplraiion? 
<reviewed by Janis Parks, Disability Management Advisor, Sonoma State 
University) 

0. Strauss, Anselm, Fagerhaugh, Shizuko, Suczek, Barbara, ~nd Welner, 
Carolyn. Ib~ ~2~1~1 Q~g~n1i~t1Rn gf ~QC~· Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, 1985. · 

Based on several years of field observation and interviews by a· 
team of observers in a variety of hosplt~ls, ·the authors clearly illumi-
nate the complexities of chronic disease and medical care organliatipn. 
By using tb~ i~Ct 11~~11 as a focus of arialysis, they insightfully show 
how complicated, varied and often unrecognized the actual "work" ls. The 
authors use "Illness trajectoryu as the central concept which they see 
as referring •not only to the physical unfolding of a patient,s dise~se 
but the total gcg~n1~~112ll of work done over that course (of illness), 
plus the impact on those involved with the work and its organization Cp. 
8).m Trajectories. are •gly~t~C~~ ~~gy~n~t~.Qf t~§k~ that constitute the 
deealls-of trajectory work (p. 30)." 

The bulk of the book is given to ~etailing the myriad of types 9f 
work that go into managing and shaping illness trajectories. There are 
chapters on clinical safety work (a central feature of medical care), 
comfort work (r~ducing patient discomforts caused by disease and medical 
lnterventi~ns), sentimental work (interactional; emotional arid sup-
port l ve work), articulation work (coord inat lng., rev is Ing and i mple-
ment lng other work), and patient work (much of it invisible and unrecog-
n i z·ed) . 

This book is excellent in examining the issues of -medical work in· 
technologlzed hospitals. However, the authors tell us much about the 
·whats· and •hows· but little about the •whys.• There is a stylistic 
penchant here for cataloguing types of work (4 types of monitoring, 8 
kinds of comfort tasks) presenting us with long list~ (e.g~, properties 
of .medical machines). Such an analysis often paints a static rather 
th.an dynamic picture of medical work. They thus tell _us about the impact 
of technology on medical work, but not about the professional fascina-
tion with medical technology or the sources of expanding •technological 
imperative• in medicine ..Since the authors promise us 3 more books, one 
hopes they will broach these issues elsewhere. (an excerpted review by 
Peter Conrad, Sociology, Brandeis University; original review appeared 
ln ~gl~ngt, Vol. 229., August 30, 1985, pp 8J51-852) 

. ,J 
P. Weh~r, George H. and Cohen, Lucy M. cfds.). ~ll~ ~~lf 
Qc2~~=~YllYt~l f~C§Q~SllX~~ Agec2~gb1~. New York: Human Scl~nces~ 
Press, 1982. 

-Seldom in the study of groups are beliefs examined and given the 
attention they deserve. By presenting descriptions of the self-help 
act-ivities of 8 groups with highly varied backgrounds·., ethnicity, 
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organization, and w6rking strategies, §~!f=tl~!Q does an 
admirable job of focusing attention on the impact of· beliefs on ·those 
~roups. While the book does not provide a single definition and frame-
work, 2 analytical chapters·do discuss the impo~tance of bellefs_in . 

,groups. The rich, in-depth descriptions of the 8 groups present a spec-
~trum of group activities and of their inte~actions with the prevailing 
social system. They underscore the int~gral role beliefs play in the 
operation of all organizationso The cross-cultural nature of the des-
criptions emphasizes the pervasiveness of· beliefs and their 'influence on 
·organizations 1~ all societies, whether highly complex and industrial, 
or rur.a 1 and large 1 y agrarian. · 

~~lf=tl~lQ presents a picture of beliefs.as so powerful
that they can provide the basis for the or~anizatioh of the whole socie~·-
ty. When the beliefs of a group -diffe~ significantly from those of the 
l~rger society, the group can be prevented from engaging in: its intended· 
activities or may need the interventiori of a "culture-broker• ·who can 
bridge the gap. 

The .variety of approaches presented through the vehicle of the 
descriptions also emphasizes the importance of beliefs and suggests the 
necessity for those interested in self-help or ~ven in the organization 
and working of groups of analyzing the beli-efs of the groups with which 
they are involved. (reviewed by Patricia Geary Dean, Mass General Hospi-
tal _Institute .of Heal th Profess ions, Boston) 

CLASSICS REVISITED 

$.afilios-Rothschild, Constantina. Ibt ~2~1~1291 s!l9 ~2~1sl f~i~b.2l.29I !2.f 
[i1.§sf21l1.t:£ gJlg Btbab111.ts112ll · Random· House, 1970. Paper edition 1981, 
University Press of America. · 

by Nancy A. Brooks (Sociology, Wichita State University) 

Safilios-Rothschild. has provided a thorough and useful analysis of 
rehabilitation. Her focus is the rehabilitation structure as a social 
system rooted in cultural values and socio-economic trends. This per-
spective gives valuable i'nsight into· historical and cross-cultural 
variations in rehabilitation and thereby broadens our u·nderstanding of 
current rehabilitation systems. The book ties major U.S. rehabilitation 
programs to social needs which arose during the country's transformation 
from an agricultural to an industrial society. For example, an early 
chapter reports that when employers accepted the idea of ·1iability · 
without giilt", they revealed their growing reliance upon trained, 
specialized workers who were not quickly replaceable. Thos~ of us who 
~tudy and participate in current rehabilitation efforts can use the 
scope of this work to ask ourselves whether~ broad awareness of disa-
bility's social roots has truly been incorporated into our work. Have we 
~xtended historical and cross-cult~ral analyses of disability and 
6hronic illness? Do we observe the combined influence of personality, 
social systems, and cultural forces or ·do we specialize without taking 
the risk 6r that greater challenge? Safilios-Rothschil~ sets an i~por-
tant standard for using the tools of out paticular disciplines in d~~th 
as she utilizes major sociological conc~pts and analytical methods. 
Social stratification's effects upon rehabilitation are consistently 
illustrated, for example. At the personality level, socio-economlc sta-
tus of the consumer may influence self-perceptions and values about 
~mployment. Without rehabilitation programs, cohsumer's social class 
differences affect the entire rehabilitation process by excluding some 
people and dhannellng others into pr~grams which produce little employ-
ment skill improvement. And the_ American emphasis placed on paid employ-
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.ment as a rehabilitation goal has always resulted in poor service to old 
peo~le, severely disabled persons, and "poorly motivated" (i.e., lower 
class) individuals. Respecting these issues, Safilios-Rothschild advo- a 

cates political activism. · 
The book also offers intriguing observations of the rehabilitation 

system which hav~ not yet been adequately interpret~d. She sees an 
array of doctors, lawyeis, employers, insurance representatives, unions, 
~rogram administrators, family, friends, rehabilitation staff, and other 
disabl~d persons a~ having distinct and conflicting interests in reha-
bilitation outcome. Some elements of the system encourage social inte-
gratldn while others block it. The disabled person then is likely to 
become alienated because the system undercuts the person,s sense of 
effect.lveness. Safllios-Rothschild presages the Independent Living 
Movement by calling for unification of disabled persons in the face of 
inadequate rehabll itatJon policies and publ 1c stigmatization. She fore-
sees the need for mill~ant redefinition of the human cdndition and · 
direct consumer influence over rehabilitation policies. However, she 
also reveals the· time period of her own writing as she.·consistently 
refers to disabled consumers as "patients," refers to all consumers as 
Mhe," and even occasionally refers to •a disabledN rather than a •person 
who has· a disability.• These are small blemishes in a work which docu-
ments ~ocial forces directing rehabilitation experience. The reader 
l~ more likely to perceive a weakness in the relatively brief explana~ 
tlon of social-psychological processes. Furthermore, any potential power 
ot the r~habilitant to affect the system through role negotiation is not 
acknowledged. Nevertheless, this classic stands as a reminder of. the · 
potential strengths of uniting academic theory, ·policy review, and 
recommendations for political action. Combining all three views produces 
an lmpressi.ve blend which still can be used in teaching, research, or· 
pol.icy-making tasks. 

IN AND AROUND THE POPULAR .PRESS AND PERIODICALS 
by Irving Kenneth Zola 

Nothing In t~e past year has provoked me as much as Ved Mehta,s 
r~cent reflectl_ons in the Ibt H~i I2ct~[. I found it especially inter-
esting in light of Gareth Williams writings.on the •narrative recon-
struction of one's life·, often done by people with a long-term illness 
or disability (see scholarly journals, column of this issue). 

In 1948 the father of Ved Mehta sadly concluded that Indian insti-
tutions for the blind could teach his son, then 16, no more and so 
arranged for him to finish his schooling in America. Seven years later 

t2 Ea~~, 1957) Ved Mehta wrote briefly of this wrenching 
·experience, his transcontinental flight, spending his first night in New 
York City with a couple--a sight~d woman and her blind husband--but most 
of all, about ·his shyness in dealing with his blindness. Thirty-five 
years later, he writes again of this experience. in ·Personal History: 
Sound Shadows of the New World,m a two-part story in successive issues· 
of Ibt ~Ii I2tk~C (February 11 and February 18, 1985), 6overing neaily 
50 pages in each~ I have r~ad several of Mehta's books and have always 
been impressed with his ability to give a 'you are theret quality to 
e~ents of the distant past. In Ib~ ~t! X2~tt£ pieces, his recall is 
stipplemented.by local news coverage of hts story and l~tters exchanged 
by him and his family. His day-to-day depiction of 2 years spent at the 
Arkansas School for the Blind is reminiscent of Leonard Kriegel•s Ib~ 
bg~g tl2m~ in the vividness and humor of an adolescent,s experien~e 
in dealing with his disability. To this rendering Mehta also brings· the 
perspective of an outsider and thus makes more explicit meanings and 
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behaviors which we Americans take. for granted. Thirty-seven years (28 
since the first telling) is a long time to wait before detailing such an 
~xperlence but in this case the delay seems to have ·added something. The 
years since. his. first account saw the emergence of the civil rights, the· 

·consumer, the women,s and the independent living movements. Each in 
~their own way legitimized the personal perspective in the quest for 
rights. His two versions seem· to reflect those events. Both are intro-
duced by the same episode first written about in 12 fs~t- Two-
examples should, however, capture the differences ln tone .. 

1957 • ... the way he took my shoulder and led me to the living room 
· revealed a confidence which I had never known among the blirid 

in India.· " 
1985 ··He· took me by the shouler and almost propelled me to a 

couch ... He doesn,t have a ·trace of the timid, servile manner 
of music.masters and _the blind people at home, I thought.", 

Ori realizing that his blind host was preparing a meal, he had these · 
differing reac~ions: 

1957 ·oh you cook?" I asked; unable to contain the astonishment I 
felt. 

19~5 ·oh you cook?a I exclaimed. I had never heard of a blind 
person who.could cook. 

The examples are endless. Thus while the words and events are essential-
ly the same, ·wherever there. is a difference in the two versions, the 
.emotional texturing (particularly in regard to disability) is deeper and 
more detailed. I learned long ago that a story worth reading once ls 
worth reading twice. Only now do I realiz~ that this also applies to the 
telling of storiesv 

JOURNALS IN REVIEW by Irving Kenneth Zola 

Three very different additions emerge from my most recent excur-
sio~s into the scholarly literature: a provocative insight, a long 
needed overview, and a new journal. With ·the increasing interest in the 
·illness experience• and the .. nature of first-person· accounts:, ·The 
Genesis of Chronic Illness: Narr~tive Reconstruction" <~2~12129! 2f 
tl~~llb llln~~~, 6:2, 1984, pp. 175-200) by Gareth Williams brings a 
provocative theoretical issue to the forefront. Questions about the 

· etiology of disease have long. been an important part of the study of lay 
themes of illness. For the most part they have been treated as bits 6f 
folk wisdom to be contrasted with··other normative, scientific, or pro~ 
fessional standards. Williams argues that they are part of a larger, 
more comprehensive enterprise ~hich he calls •narrative reconstruction.• 
He interviewed 30 people who had been first diagnosed as having rheuma-
toid arthritis at least 5 years prior to his contact. Through the pre-
sentation of 3 respondents, he illustrates the ~ay in which his question 
about the cause of their disease--~Why do you think you got arthri-
tis?"--was translated.by them irito a narrative reconstruction of their 
changing relationships to the world in which they live and the genesis 
of _ill_ness within it. He argues that such explanations have both purpo-
sive and functional components. They represent not only explanations for 
the onset of a given disease but also acts of interpretation, narrative 
reconstrijctions of professional discontinuities in the social processes 
of their daily lives. Such reconstruction is a way of rendering intel-
ligible such biographical Ndisruptions• by realigning' one's past and 
present self with society.· 

It has been hearly 14 years since Cons~antina Safilios-Rothschild 
wrote Ib~ ~2~12l2SI ~2~i~l f~i~b2l2sx 2f C1~ab1111~ ang B~bab1111a:
!l2rr~ As a text, this was by definition an attempt to lay·out a field. 
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While psychology has contributed many general statements and specific
studies to our understandln~ of disability, for the most part the rest 
of the social sciences have remained largely silent. In the 1980s, this , 
has begun to change. But with the possible exception of Saad Nagi, Gary 
Albrecht may justly claim to have been a primary ·keeper of the flame• 
<Ibt ~2~12129X gf fbI~i~~L C1~~~1111% ~nd Btb~~1111~112n fgl1£1~~i I
~2£121291£~1 ftC~Qtg11!t, Sage, 1981). ·A Sociological Perspective of 
Physical Disability,• written ·with Judy A. Levy <&~!~ng~~ in M~d1£~1 
a2£lil agi~ng~, Vol. 2, lul.io Ruffiril CEd.>, New Yo~k: Gordon ~nd Bre~ch 
Science Publishers, 1984, pp. 45-106) is what Its title clalms--a.state 
of the art sociological statement· o·n disabll ity. After a brief overview 
o~ the changing patterris of mortality· and morbidity, Albrecht and Levy 
devote the f~rst half of their paper to the light (and occasion~l 
darkness) that sociology ls currently shedding. Their attempts to clari-
fy the existidg definitional contr6versies is where any social scientist 
must begin. The d)fferent theoretical models--the medical; the func-
tionalist; the symbolic lnteractionlst; with all its subdivisions; th~ 
conflict and social control--are all given their due. By recognizing the 
relative ·newness• of this field, ihe authors are able to tease out both 
in this section and thel~ final one the many unanswerable question~, the. 
necessary conceptualization, and research yet to be done. The second 
half of their paper--"Rehabllitation as a -Human Service Industryn--lays 
out not only some of the key facts in treatment and the measurement of 
rehabilitation outcome but the embededness of these very issues in a 
matrix of evolving social: pol icy and._social values. And while their ·over 
250 item bibliography ls exceedingly useful, it does provide a caveat. 
The 1984 publication date ls probably deceptive. I found only one ref-
erence In 1980 Ca book) and one in 1981. Can edited book). It thus seems 
safe to Include that this state of the art is a most accurate reflection 
of the decade of the 1970s. I suspe6t that the artl~le was written long 
before the publisher was able to put the volume out. 
· The first Issue of the quarterly ln1~tlli112ll~l ~2Ytll~l Qf 

It~bn2l2gx A~~t~~m~n! 1n H~~llb C~tt, 1:1, Cambridge University Press 
<Canada and U.S. - 32 East 57th St., New York, NY 10022; outside U.S., 
The ·Edinburgh· Building, Shaftesbury Rd., Cambridge, CB2 2RV England) 
establishes the. format for all future editions: it will contain special 
sections focused on~ particular topic plus many_ general articles, book 
reviews, short repor~s, meetings and ann6uncements. Oi especial interest 
are several regular features: ·world Perspectives,· which will include 
an ln~ernational·sampling of events and policy initiatives taking_ place 
In health technology assessment -and related areas of health policy; and 
"Statistics,· which will attempt to present important data essential to 
the understandlng of health technology. This Issue (1:1) was on the: 
de~ography of aging and included projected International fi~ures through
the· year 2000 and some age-structure analyses. ~Sorcerer's Apprentice• 
ts· a special potpourri of out-of-mainstream reviews, satires, edito-
rials, and computer information. · 

About 60% of this first 264-page journal is devoted to "Technology 
and Health Care for the Elderly,• edite~ by Alvar Svenborg and Barbara 
.Stocking .. _Seven articles offer state-of-the-art descriptions· of such 
areas and procedures as orthopedics, pacemakers, visual re~abilitation, 
neuronal replacement, and audiovisual programs for people.with Alzhei-
mer's.· Two ·other papers also deal wt'th aging: the assessment of the 
coronary by-pass studies, and a cost-effectiveness analysis of suspected 
stroke. These articles introduce the special section on ·the elderly" 
and h~ne in on major ethical dilemmas revolving around the allocation of 
resources: the use of intensive care in the U.S., medical technology in 
Japan, and end-stage renal failure In the United Kingdom. ·Though the 
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1anguage is occas i anal 1y q_u i te technical and the . overal 1 tone qui_ te 
medical, this is a journal which -must be regularly. consulted by anyone 
~interested in "disability studies·. 9 Egon Jonsson and ~~anley J. Reiser, 
~he chief edit6rs, ile~ily expect the journal to be around for awhile 
·and have set· an agenda which· should take several- years to complete. They 
\have already announced 15 forthcoming topics and guest_ editors .. 

RESOURCES 

A. FIGHT's (Family Interest Group-Head Trauma, Inc.) ~icro-Llbrary 
Service, begun in Sept. l985, -complements· the informational services of 
your local public,· school,-~rid medical librarires and bookstores. Be-
sides suggesting titles,. it lends .matetials for a month at a time via 
the mail up~n receipt of a deposit. ~Its collection contains popular and 
professional materials on the brain, head trauma, rehabilit~tiori, medi 
cal care, and adaptive lifestyles. Contact: FIGHT, Inq., Library, 1370 
Wellesley Ave., St. Paul, MN 55105. 

B. Nearly· 25 years ago· David Mechanic gave ·name to "the ways in which·. 
glv~n·symptoms may be dlfferentially perceived, evaluated, and acted.Co~ 
not acted) upon by different kinds of peo~le." He called this phenomenon 
"illness behavior." It was a fruitful conception which has spawned so 
·much research and so many treatises that a quite useful reference ·guide 
has be~n produced:bY the Behavioral Medicine .. Program ~f the Mt. Sina• 
Medical Center (P.O. Box 342, Milwaukee, WI 53201-0342). The approxi-
matel·y 600 citations-~and. still grow.ing--are listed alphabetically by 
first ·author, then title,·and journal. Each article is coded by 3-8 
subjects. These in turn are derived from 9 general topic areas (Models, 
Pain, Biological Factors, Psychological Factors, Social/Environmental 
Factors·, Health Risk and Protective Behaviors, Medical Environments, 
Therapy/Outcome Instruments). A final coding describes the type of 
paper--revi~w, commentary, descriptiv~, intervention study, individual 
case stud les, and su_rpr is i ngl y ·eno~gh, 9artoons. The 1oose-1 eaf book can 
be purchased for $25, payable to:Mil-aukee Practice Plan at the above 
address, attehtion: Patricia Geenen, 210G Bldg. They will also make 
specific subject searches for $15.· · 

C.. Three publications are being made available by th~ Research and 
Tra(ning Centr on Head Trauma and Stroke of New York University Medical 
Center: 1) ·Annotated Bibliography: Research on Vocational Outcome 
Following Head Trauma• ($6) contain~ a~proximately 40 entries (complete 
research data provided) spanning 1945-1985; 2) ·Evaluation of the Defi-
cits Associated with Right Brain Damage: Normative Data on the Rusk 
Inatltute Battery• ($30) is a 165-page manual providing normative neuro-

. psychological test data obtained in several studies at the Rusk Inst. 
over the. past decade; and 3) ·Annotated List of Publications• (free) 
describes key publications covering R&T Center research 1 since the early 
1960s in head trauma 1 stroke, etc. Send orders to: Margare_t Brown, R&T 
Center on Head Trauma and Stroke~ 400 East 34th St., NY, NY 10016 with 
checks payable td NYU Medical Center. · 

D. The Gazette International Networking Institute CG.I.N.I.) announced 
the availabilty of membership in the·Intern~tional Polio Network to 
polio survivors, health care professi~nals, and interested persons at 
lts third international polio conference in May 1985. Membership ($5) 
includes a year's subscription to f2ll2 ~~!iStk ~~i~,a qua~terly 
(beginning with Winter 1~86) with the latest in post-polio research, 
support group activities, and upcoming polio confeences; the latest 
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directory of physicians, post-pol.lo cllnl,csand support groups in the 
U.S. and Canada., and resource people around the world; and access. to 
G.I.N.Io's Information Service by mall or phone. G.I.N~I- answers J 
questJons on polio, post-polio problems, coping with a disabiity, lnde-
pende~t living; .do-it-yours~lf aids for daily livin~, etc~; it also 
publishes B~b~~1111~112ll the international journal of indepen-
dent living by disabled persons. Contact: Judy Ray~ond, G.I.N:I., 4502 
Maryland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63108; 314/361-0475. 

E. The revl.sed and expanded 1985 edition of the .Medical Sociology 
Syllabi Set, edited by Kathy Charmaz, Chair, and Nan Chico, Adele Clarke 
and Sheryl Ruzek, members, of the Section's Committee on Teaching Medi-
cal Sociology, contains sections on: General Medical Sociology; the 
Sociology of Illness; Comparative Health Systems; Sociology In Medical 
Schools; the Sociology of Public Health; Health Services Evaluation; 
Rural Health; the Health of Women and Minorities; and Medical Ethlcs._It 
ls available at a 20% discount to Section members from the American 
Sociological Association. Contact: ASA, T~~ching Resource Center,· 1722 N 
Street, NW, Washington, DC 20036; 202/833-3410.-

F. -Detailed information on the organization and activities of 28 
countries of Europe in the field of health education, their resource 
projects, .programs of professional preparation and plans for the future 
in an overview of perspectives by the WHO Regi~nal Director for Europe 
is available from: (English and French) IUHE, 3, rue Violller, 1207 
Geneva, Swi tzerl.and; (German) BZgA, 200 Ostmerhe imer. Strasse, D-5000, 
Koln 91, Fed. Rep. of Germany. 
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